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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 
Seventeenth Sunday after Pentecost.
80LKMN1TY OF T1IK MOOT HOLY ROHABY.

To-day, my dear brethren, is Rosary 
Sunday, and wo cannot do better than to 
Consider this morning the excellence of 
this popular devotion an 1 the spiritual 
advantages that How from its cultivation. 
The Rosary is one of the oldest special 
devotions in the Catholic Church, and it 
is the most universal because it appeals 
to the faith and fervor and intelligence 
of all classes. It combines the highest 
forms of vocal and mental prayer—the 
prayers taught us by our Blessed Re
deemer Himself, by the Angel Gabriel, 
by St. Elizabeth, and by the holy 
Church, and its meditations embrace the 
chief events in the divine life of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. It is, 
in fact, a sort of summary of the Cos- 
pels, and supplies in a simple way the 
very best spiritual nutriment to the 
Christian soul.

The prayer of the Rosary is offered up 
to Almighty God through the invocation 
of the Blessed Virgin, and six long cen
turies bear witness to its eflicacy. The 
devotion of the beads was, as you know, 
introduced by the great St. Dominic in 
the thirteenth century, and ever since 
his time it has been a favorite form of 
prayer with the saints of God. It has 
been approved again and again by the 
Supreme authority in the Church, and 
several of the Popes have enriched it 
with indulgences, and the practice of it 
has cornu to bo regarded as a mark of the 
true spirit of Catholic faith and loyalty, 
ami even as an earnest of perseverance 
and salvation. Our past great Pon
tiff, Leo XIII., had the greatest devotion 
to it, and recommended its recital as a 
most certain means of obtaining the 
divine assistance for the needs of the 
Church in our day.

With this end in view he established 
the October devotions, and he implored 
the faithful throughout, the world to say 
the Rosary every day during this month 
for the general good of religion. And 
surely every Catholic in whose heart 
there is any real love of God and His 
Holy Church will gladly unite with the 
Vicar of Christ in telling his beads for 
the religious welfare of mankind. But 
our devotion to the Rosary should not 
lie cjiifluod to one month in flic year; 
it should be as constant as the rising 
and setting of the sun itself. It should 
bo a daily form of prayer witli each and 
every one of us.

Them is no Ivmseli >ld worthy of the 
nantiof a Christian home in which the 
Rosary should not he recited every 
evening as a family prayer; and there 
is no in lividual Catholic man or woman, 
ii ) matter what their station or condi
tion may be, who should not carry their 
beads, and sav them regularly; nay 
more, all good Catholics ought to have 
their names enrolled in the Confratern
ity of the living Rosary, and take part 
in their world-wide communion of prayer 
and propitiation. For, beset as we are 
by spiritual dangers and temptations, 
wo need a special bond of union and 
strength, and where can we tlrnl one 
more simple and efficacious than this?

Have you troubles in your family ? 
Say the beads every day, and see if your 
troulilos will not cease ? Have you lias
sions to overcome ? Recite the Rosary 
faithfully, and see if you will not gain 
the mastery over them ? Some time ago 
a poor slave of intemperance came to 
take the pie Igo ? ho acknowledged that 
he had broken through the pledge several 
times already. “ Are you really in 
earnest ? Do you wapt, to get rid of the 
curs - I passion for drink ?" the priest 
asked. “ If you am in earnest, go to 
tho Sacrament, and go to work and 
the Rosary everyday, that you may have 
grace to persevere in keeping your 
p! » l : “ Father," said h \ 11 I'll do it.
I’ll go and get beads an l have them 
blessed at once." And th 1 peer fell< 
his said the Rosary every day since, 
ami he has kept, his pledge. Dow many 
honv‘sin our midst would be made happy 
if th * victims of this horrible vice would 
follow this example and apply this 
simple remedy! For there is no vice 
that may not, lie overcome by persever
ing in p:\iyers, and th ‘re is no prayer 
move powerful than the. prayer of the
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The young women asserted that they 
were forced to beg. Each morning it 
was their duty to don nun's habits and 
go forth among the Voles, Bohemians 
and people of every race, soliciting 
charity. They usually turned over 
large sums at evening and at night 
discarded their nuns' robes for street 
gowns. The eight or ton children kept 
in the asylum as a blind were cruelly 
treated, half-starved and shockingly 
dressed.

A search through police records re
vealed that fake priest Lubicz was ar
rested and lined a year ago. During 
the examination Wednesday Dean 
Summer of St. Peter's Protestant Epis
copal cathedral called on inspector 
Wheeler and, from the description given 
of the “ priest," declared him to be the 
same man who, under the name of Father 
Leo Pocheica, begged for assistance 
from him a year ago and remained his 
guest until it was discovered that his 
conduct was questionable. He hud with 
him then a woman dressed as a nun, who is 
now a levee character, according to the 
dean.

It is believed by the police that this 
week's raid will wind up the fake 
priest business in this city for some 
time «to come. Detectives are still seek
ing for Duhicz, and if caught he will 
most probably receive a sentence that 
will keep him busy for several months, 
if not years.—Chicago New World.

“ All honor to women for what they 
h ive done and are doing every day 
This does not free us from our responsib
ilities. The spiritual prosperity of any 
pariah is at stake when all the practical 
work of the laity is done by women, and 
the men content themselves with nominal 
attendance and service. It is not a mat
ter in which we can lay down laws and 
give definite counsel ; it is a matter for 
the conscience and deep con
sideration of each layman who 
can do much and is doing almost nothing. 
Religion is man's work. Christ selected 
men not women to guide and manage the 
Church. He needs men to co-operate 
with these guides and managers if the 
Church is to do the work for which it 
was founded successfully and with due 
regard for those who are to come after 
us in the faith.”

Grace is a mantle which not only 
robes the soul in beauty but reflects its 
beauty upon the body, making a heaven
ly countenance.

Organ for St. Peter’s, Rome.
A body of French Catholics propose 

to present to Pius X. a colossal organ 
for St. Peter's—an organ that shall be 
powerful enough to 1111 the largest 
building in the world and to reach the 
ears of a congregation that sometimes 
reaches sixty thousand. At present 
for the great functions in the Basilica a 
little movable organ is employed, which 
can hardly be heard half way down the 
body of the church and which sounds 
like a distant concertina to a listener 
away up in the dome, Just forty years 
ago a famous French organ builder, 
Cavaille-Coll, presented to Pius IX. a 
complete plan for the installation of 
two great organs In St. Peter's and the 
idea was favorably received at the 
Vatican, but nothing was done during 
the remaining years of that pontificate. 
The project was again put before Leo 
XIII. and for a while it seemed as if a 
decision to build the double organ had 
been concluded but Cavaille-Coll died 
in 18$K). and nothing more was heard on 
the subject. 

FAKIRS ARE WIPED OUT.

CHICAGO 1‘OIK T, AllllKsT IIOOIJs UKI.ICi- 
10 US WHO nUBTRNIlKi) TO III'. CON- 
IHJVTINi: A nOMF. Foil Oltl’H A N

List Week the N *.v WorVl leveled a 
severe editorial against, a group of 
v.liege l priest s and nuns residing at 203 
Thirty-sixth street, this city. In plain 
language w * asked if nothing <\>uM be 
done to suppress the bogus m ‘ii lieants 
who res id al at that number and persist- 
i‘li:i going about dressed as religious 
while soliciting alms in saloons an I 
dives, thereby bringing disgrace noon 
self-s:i‘villein g Catholic nuns. The 
answer cam 1 aim >st immediately.

Tuosdav evening detectives from In
spector Win*,dev's office made sudden 
raid upon the alleged orphan asylum and 
vapturo l four young worn m who range 1 
in age fro n fifteen to twenty years. The 
he i l of the “ II >;n Antonio de Lubicz, 
who s , n 'times, it is said, represented 
him-mlf to be an “ Old Catholic " priest, 
s i nefcimos an Independent Polish priest, 
escaped despite the precautions of the 
police.

Brought before the inspector, after 
arrest, the youthful nuns admitted that 
the few allege l orphans in the asylum 
were treated brutally. They also ad
mitted t hat carousing took place in the 
institution long after midnight and made 
charges of immorality. Mrs. Mary 
Pillar, formerly a domestic in the asy
lum, declared :

"I never hoard such a profane and 
vile-speaking man as ‘Fat.her* De Lub
ie/, was. II ‘ never thought of the little 
girls lie was wronging and causing to 
beg, nor of t he orphans who often heard 
him, but lie swore just like a trooper. 
The Item • should have boon raided long 
ago, lor l have seen drunken carousals 
in the pla-*e at all hours of the day and 
night. II * knew that the police were 
• ii his trail, for every night he crawled 
into the home as if he expected to be 
caught. 1 doubt if the police will get 
him now, but I will surely appear against 
him when ho is caught." - —'

DO WOMEN DO TOO MUCH ?

IN THE CHURCH AUK THEY PERFORM INC 
THE WORK THAT MEN BHOVLU DO ? 
These timely inquiries are suggested 

by an article by " Looker-On " in the 
Boston Pilot, in which the writer seems 
to admit that his attitude is that ordin
arily assumed by the male Catholic.

“ The Church," lie says, “ owes much 
to women. We must ever revert in 
thankfulness to that wonderous scene of 
the Annunciation and those words, on 
which so much depended, words spoken 
by her who was to be the Mother of ( iod;
‘ Behold the hahdmaid of the Lord.' In 
the beginnings of Christianity in Hoim 
and other cities of the Empire, many 
noble, devoted and wealth}' women be
came real foster mothers to the infant 
churches, providing for them a place of 
worship and of burial. In the long pro
cession of saints, the women martyrs and 
confessors of the faith keep steady step 
with those of the sterner sex. Nut a 
page of ecclesiastical history but 
sparkles with the heroic piety and deeds 
of ( 'atholic wotii Mi. In their hands from 
the first have been the care and early 
education of those who were to advance 
the Kingdom of God. And to-day, in 
education, charity and devoted service 
their work and devotion is a glory to 
the Church and their sex.

“The activity of women in the service 
of God has been and is so great and 
continuous that sometimes one may won
der if indeed they have not done too 
much, not for the Church or themselves, 
but of the work that men should do. It 
has come to this, that outside the priest
hood, laymen often consider their duty 
done when they attend Mass and con
tribute money. The financial generos
ity of men supports the schools, hos
pitals, asylums and pious institutions, 
but most of the practical work and per
sonal service is in the hands of women. 
More than this, in the family the wife 
and mother are often compelled to do 
missionary work to bring husbands and 
sons to their duty. Whenever a mis
sion takes place, the women come first 
in order that their zeal may impel the 
men of the family to a renewal of piety. 
So far has this gone, that you may some
times hear people say that religion is 
principally for women. It is an insens
ate and shameful statement for men to ' 
make, but they make it.

It would be a very sad and lament
able thing if the praiseworthy zeal and 
devotion of women cooled the spirit of 
Catholic men towards their plain and 
well-understood duty towards their re
ligion. There are two examples which 
may well give us food for thought. Mo
hammedanism is a man's religion. To 
the Turk, women are pretty, soulless 
playthings. The energetic profession 
ami practice of his religion by the 
Mohammedan are proverbial. In so far 
as it is personal' service and self sacri
fice, it quite puts to shame the lassi
tude and indifference of the average 
male Catholic. It would really seem 
that laymen have insensibly withdrawn 
from the sphere of church activity with 
the idea more or less defined that it is 
woman's work.

“ We have all read of what has lately 
takenpla.ee in France. After a glori
ous Catholic history, extending through 
centuries, the ( 'atholic Church of France 
has been put in t he st reet. Many cir
cumstances have contributed to this de
plorable result, and he would be a very 
unwise man -Who would attempt to lay 
his linger on t lv- ultimate cause of it, but 
those who ponder the event may well 
take into consideration that for several 
generations the Catholic lavmen of
France have been conspicuous by their 
absence from Mass and every other 
Church matter. It has been left to the 
women. When, therefore, the trouble 
became so widespread and evident that 
men loyal to the Church were needed to 
take a hand, the laymen had forgotten 
that they had any interest in the matter 
at all.

“In this country, heretofore, circum
stances have been kind. Betty perse
cution, race feeling, poverty, have soli
dified Catholics and warded off from 
them many dangers to their faith. 
These have to a great measure disap
peared. On the other hand, life has be
come very complicated, much o'.' the 
ecclesiastical work has so grown fill at it 
is a system, more or less official and 
mechanical. The layman all too easily 
convinces himself that there is nothing 
for him to do except pay money and 
present himself more or less regularly at 
Mass.

“ This is a very dangerous sentiment 
if it is allowed to become general. 
System and money count for little if the 
hearts of Catholic laymen are not with 
the good work that is going forward. 
The day will come when an issue must 
bo met, an issue that can be decided in 
favor of the Church only by the fact 
that Catholic laymen are interested and 
energetic in ecclesiastical matters.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEWIING
188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

STOCK-TAKING CLEARING SALE OF 
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS

îllmost New Instruments priced away down.
Exchanged Instruments Less than Hall Original @ost.

taking sale provide» a 
der, in tact, most of t 
every used instrumeiv 
in tiie purchase of a

record-!ist of bargain». Every piano and every 
i»-m cannot be told from new. The necessity of 

I- forced prices down to the lowest notch. As an 
st-c'ass piano or organ, this sale has seldom, if

Our 19th aim ; « 
organ 1» in hr»:-.-

ipportunity for er
ever- ban equa>.i Term, of Sale.

Every Instrument is guaranteed for five year». We pay t:ie return freight if not satisfactory 
Any instrument shipped subject to approva’ A hands >me stoo! a :compaiut-s each instrument

In ordering, it would be advisable to send your second and third choices 
in case the first should be soli before you- order is received

Terms of Payment
Organs under cSI) -5 cash and •$.* per month

oxer SO 10 4
Pianos under iSO iO 4

over 25O 15 7
A D:s> ii'XT -if T: - i’t-R i'i.sr for <7 v-n.

If r
Write .

$4S
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ORGANS
DOMINION—5-octave walnut Par or Organ by the Dominion Organ 

Co.. Bowman ville, in attractive case with extended top. Has 8 stops 
2 sets of reeds, coupler and 2 knee swells. Original price $103
Sale Price.................................................................................................. $164

KILGOIR—5 octave Parlo Organ by Kilgour. Hamilton. Has9stops 
2 sets of reeds throughout, coupler and 2 knee swel s. in oak case
with extended top. Original Price. $!0D. Sale Price ................. $167

BELL—5-octave Parlor Organ by Bel! Co.. Guelph. In handsome wal
nut case, beaut fully panelled and carved, with extended top. Has 
11 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout. 2 coup'ers. 2 knee swel.s. Ori
ginal Price $125. Sale Price ............................................................... $47

DOMIXIOX—5-octav: Parlor Organ by the Diminion Organ Co.. Bow- 
manville, in handsome walnut case with burl walnut panels, music 
rack, extended top. 11 stops. 2 full sets of reeds. 2 couplers 2 knee 
swells, mouse-proof pedals, patent folding pedal cover. Original
Price. $125. Sa'e Price .....................................................................

SlILItLOi k-ilAXX!XI«—A new style Parlor Organ by the Sherlock- 
Manning Organ Co.. London, in walnut case with mirror top. Has 
13 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout. 2 couplers and 2 knee swells.
Us?d less than 6 months Regular Price $100. Sale Price............  $,"»8

DOHERTY—6-octave piano case Organ by the Doherty Co . Clinton.
Is in dark rosewood* case fret carved panels, full length music desk, 
mirror top, lamp stands. 1 lstops. 2 sets of reeds throughout. 2 couplers 
2 knee swe.ls. mouse-proof pedals. Or ginal Cost. $125. Sale Price 

THOMAS—6-octave piano case Organ by the Thomas Co , Woodstock, 
in handsome walnut case with marquetry panel, full length music 
desk, mirror top. lamp stands, 11 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout.
2 couplers, 2 knee swells; mouse-proof peda s. Just like new. Ori
ginal Price. $135. Sale Price............................................................... $SI

DOMINION—6-octave piano case 0-gan by the Dominion Co.. Bow- 
manville. in rich dark golden oak. has full length carved pane’s and 
music desk. 2 bevel edge mirrors and rail top. lamp stands, mouse- 
proof pedals and patent folding pedal cover. Has 11 stops. 2 sets of 
reeds throughout 2 couplers and 2 knee swells. Original cost $150
Sale Price .......... .......................................................................... $S5

SllLI!LO< li-M AXXIXG—A very attractive piano case organ by the 
Sher'.ock-Manning Co.. London, in walnut case with full length panels 
and music desk, mirror rail top, lamp stands. 11 stops. 2 sets of reeds 
throughout. 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mouse-proof pedals. Used less
than 6 months. Regular Price $130. Sale Pr ce,............................

BELL—6-octave piano case Organ by the Be l Co , Guelph, in very 
attractive walnut case, full "ength music desk mirror rail top. 11 stops 
2 sets of reeds throughout 2 couplers. 2 knee swells, mouse-proof
pedals. Just like new Original Price. $150. Sale Price .............

SHERLOVK-MAXXTXG—6-octave piano case Organ by the Sher
lock-Manning Organ Co., London, in beautifully double veneered 
walnut case, piano finished throughout. His full length panels of 
p ano design, bevel mirror top. lamp stands, 13 stops. 2 sets of reed»^ 
throughout 2 couplers and 2 knee swells, mouse-pnof pe als. etc.
One of the handsomest instruments that we have ever had in stock, 
as choice in tone as in appearance. Used less than 6 months
Sale Price.................................................................................................  $94

ESTE Y—A bargain such as we have never offered before in a practi
cally new Estey Organ with ra-j combination to delight any musician 
and in a piano case fit to grace any home. Made in oak with carved 
panels, mirror top and lamp stands. 14 stops, 4 sets of reeds in the 
treble and 5 sets including sub bass in the bass. Tnis instrument is 
at present in our Winnipeg Store. Western buyers, therefore, may 
save considerable in freight charges. Used less than six months.
Sale Price, $165. Reduced t :........................................ ....................... $11.8
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GERHARD HEIXTZMAN
walnut case of modern design, w 
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mahogany case, full length musi 
ebony keys. This piano has been 1 
won tmusii.il favor both for its art 1 
that cannot be surpassed even if w<

GOURLAY \ new : .mil - m i v p{,mo m neb mahogany case of" ornate 
Colonial design. This piano emhmi e. every real improvement known to the 
science of piano making. 1» a d mV we of the" .instrument supplied to the Conn less 
o! Mmto in.I is tin* sty'e that has .i,| i,.,t >o much to the prestige of the Gourlay 
name !!,.s been used less than two years and cannot be told from new. Special
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Some Facts 
Worth - - 
Considering

You are getting older every day and 
a Policy of Life Insurance will cost you 
less now than at any future time.

The policy which you “ intend tak- 
ing later on” is not protecting your 

family nrw, and death often comes when most unexpected.
The human body does not improve with age ; you may bo 

insurable now, hut may not be so next week.
The financial position i f the North American Life is unex

celled, affording the heat security for policy-holders.
It will be to your advantage to procure a policy at once 

from the

North American Life
Assurance Company

“ Solid as the Continent "

HOME OFFICE TORONTO

1907
Has been the MOST prosperous year in the history of

The Northern Life Assurance Co.
It slnws substantial increases in every department 

of the Company’s busincs®.

SPLENDID OPENINGS for RELIABLE producing agents

Write for particulars to Head Office, London, Out.
JOHN MILNE, Managing Director

l

KELSEY
Jas. Smart Mfg. Co., Ltd. 

Brockville, Ont.

It Heats
All the rooms ! 

All the time ! 
All alike !

A continuous current of evenly 
warmed air is distributed to all 
parts, or any particular parts, 
of the building. This done with 
amount of coal which would he 
wholly inadequate with any 
other heater. There is the 
economy of Coal, the even dis
tribution of the heat, perfect 
ventilation, absence of dust, gas 
and smoke and no waste of heat 
in the basement.

Write for booklet and learn 
for your own advantage all the 
facts of the Kelsey system.

Most fervently of all. should we 
repeat those passages which express 
a direct longing for God Himself. 
“God, my God!" Let us utter such 
words with great devotion ; for such 
devotion is especially adapted to 
making us secure of the Vision of God. 
—Bishop Hedley.

To sell the Dll. HAUX famous “ Per.'scfc 
Vision" Spectacles— finest on earth. Su *9

CUM IV St. Iz-vls, Mo.

Send No Money

D) not send us one;cent. jWeJ trust young or old 
of either sex,;and will send 36 of our handsome 
16x20 richly colored religious]pictures, all different 

Sell these 36{pictures to'vour jfriends at 25 cent.-» 
ca<di. When you havejcollected the $9.00 send us 
$4-50 and keep the balance, $4.50, for Jyour .trouble. 
* X nice 1; ,rht ^employment that wilUpaylVo 1 well 
without you having tojsendlus' any money iin ad- 
anve, or take, any-.risk whatever. Write us to-day 
anti we will send you the pictures :at once],by ex
press, an 1 \vc. will piyjall express clnrg-s-jan l you 
mty deduct whatever,duty you pay from the Amount 
due us. Tv A n* 1 in Art and Medallion Co., Dep1 
vts, 691 East 57th street, Chicago, 111.

MENEELY & CO. "«mvlkt.

TIER HE POT WHIG POWDERS

fi»/

• IgglMWT

BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
It Is Pure, Wholesome and Economical 

SOLD IN ALL SIZES.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANYLIMITED
TORONTO. ONT

O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt

The Old Reliable | CHURCH, 
Meneely Foundry, CHIME, 

Established SCHOOL 
■urlj m rears i|0. 1 â OTHER

— - (West Trovl.N.T

BELLS

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made from 
selected barley ir. such 
a way as to change
all the constituents Ol
the grain into easily
digested nutriment ; i 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro 
pertiesof a nerve 
tonic, inducing sound 
and refreshing sleepy • 
O'Keefe's Liquid Extnm 
of Malt is made sole» 
with this objectInWieW
and Is the best mad*

xx7 t t nvn WOOD.


